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THANK YOU FROM DANA:

PHOTO MEMORIES FROM BABY SHOWER :

NEW DATE + LOCATION FOR FORUM:

As there is a UUP lunch on April 14, the next Library Forum on "Foreign Libraries" will be held on 
Thursday, April 21, noon - 1:30, in the large conference room .  Consider being a participant.  Many library 
staff members have traveled for the purpose of attending a conference/meeting or for pleasure and have 
visited a library during that time.  Be prepared to allow 5 - 10 minutes to share your experience of working, 
visiting, doing research, or studying at a foreign library.  Bring things to share with the group, such as 
pamphlets or photos.  Some possible areas to consider are:  major collections, circulation policies, 
building security, size of staff, building design, study space, computer work stations, hours of operation . . 
.   

If you plan on presenting at the forum, please inform Mimi, 2-7227.  So far, Elaine and Helene will be 
participating.

MESSAGE FROM GULNARA:  (from recent e-mail)

Rami is a bit over a year now. He runs up a storm around here. His most recent 
forte has been fetching things and leaving them all over the place. So 
unsuprisingly I often fish out pans from under a sofa and his boots end up in 
a pantry. He loves books (runs in the family) and can spend up to an hour 
turning pages of books, which he has tons. Overall, he is a very happy smiley 
boy and needless to say, brings us so much joy! 

No, we are not moving to France, would be nice though ;) We are planning to go 
there for a summer vacation, but this is also quite tentative. 

Say hi to everyone. Thanks! Best, Gulnara



HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 2005 FUNDRAISING: 

One of the events planned for campus-wide fundraising is a Golf Outing for June 1st.  The libraries will be 
putting together a "Leisure Time" theme or "Curl Up with a Book" theme basket for a raffle.  The total 
value/size is yet to be determined.  If we get enough staff to participate by donating money towards 
purchasing items or buying an actual item, we will be successful in filling a basket.  Other areas on 
campus are also putting together baskets.  At the beginning of May we can work together on this  
fundraising project !  Some possible items for "our" basket:

quillo (pillow that opens into a small quilt)
gift certificate to a book store
book ends
crossword puzzle book
Friends of the Library $50.00 membership for a year 


